
Welcome to Wilmslow

A very warm welcome to the players, officials and spectators of Wilmslow, who, like us, have made the trek 
to Sandbach for what should have been a Warrington home game. These encounters are very hard to predict, 
as Warrington have won three of the last five games and Wilmslow have won two. The Wilmslow victories 
include the 83-21 drubbing we received when we took a very weak team to their ground in the last game 
of last season. However, we made up for that with an excellent performance in the first game of this season 
when we came back from being 23-12 down at half time to put in a superb second period, scoring 21 points 
in a ten minute blitzkrieg to finish up 45-30 winners. Warrington’s tries on the day came from Steve 
Pilkington and Keiran Hughes, who both bagged a brace, with individual efforts from Sean Callendar, Matt 
Connelly and Nathan Beesley.

At the moment, Wilmslow lie third in the league table and we are fourth. However, there is a 14 point gap 
between us, an indication of the splendid season which Wilmslow have enjoyed. Although neither of us can 
aspire to promotion, that is a contest between Kendal and Kirkby Lonsdale, today’s game is still important in 
terms of bragging rights.

Wilmslow RUFC was founded in 1884 and over the years has contributed some outstanding players to 
the County and Northern rugby scene.  In the 60’s and 70s Wlmslow players were regular members of the 
Cheshire side and special mention should be made of DFB Wrench, who played for the North of England 
and Northwest counties.

And so to today’s game.  Following their loss to us in the first game of the season, Wilmslow than had an 
unbroken run of 10 wins. However, like Warrington, they have lost out to the big two and, like us, they came 
unstuck at Eccles. We come into the game fielding what is probably our strongest side, so no excuses on the 
table. We have enjoyed our best season ever at this level and had to wait until November for our first loss 
(against Kendal). We drew with Kirkby but had unexpected blips against Eccles, Rochdale and Widnes, 
before suffering four consecutive defeats against the Cumbrians. So, on paper, this should be some game. 
It’s just a pity that both sides have had to travel so far to play it!

Dave Jervis, President, Warrington Rugby



Apperances

Name Games	Played	This	Year Total Tries	this	Season Total
Aboushakra Danny 1 1
Beesley Nathan 22+2 31 14 17
Bennett Sam 6	+	2 8

Brazendale James 0+2 3 1 1
Byrne Craig 0+3

Caldwell Max 9 16 2
Callander Sean 21+1 54 1 1
Connelly Matt 17+2 80 3 9
Edwards Pete 5+5 22 0
Fleming Dan 20	+	2 118 1 7
Fraser Hayden 9+	2 47 6 26
Green Tom 2+1 4
Griffiths Dan 0+1 21 4
Haddon Mike 2	+	1 150 5
Hannon Jack 3+1 4

Hockenhull Ben 23 24 1 1
Hughes Sean 15	+	1 92 1 4
Hughes Kieran 16+1 81 10 87

Johnstone Elliot 13+7 76 3 6
Johnstone Luke 12+3 109 3 26

Jones Kevin 3 246 72
Lynch Phil 2+2 43 2
Lyon Phil 2	+	1 3

Lythgoe Zak 4 134 22
Marland Alex 3+4 7 0
McGregor James 5	+3 8 0
Nicholls Sam 2+1 13 1 5
Norman Darren 16+3 19 5 5
O'Rourke Clement 19 47 0

Pennington	 Nick 0+1 1
Pilkington Steve 15+2 72 6 33
Preston Ryan 1+2 23 0
Riley Josh 23 79 2 3

Roberts Andy 1 79 18
Rockey Matt 3+2 157 52
Smith Jono 9 19 4 12

Thompaon Paul 9 227 19
Thompson Jamie 6+1 13 3 5
Walker Max 19+1 30 7 7
Ward Jon 10	+4 32 1 1
Wilson Joe 3 15
Wood Tom 22 110 10 43
Wright Andy 4+1 5 1 1
Yoxhall Shaun 2+2 63 3

Penalty	Try

Warrington RUFC 1st Team Appearances

Pre-Season Tour
It may seem a little early but plans are already being made for a pre-season tour. Well, perhaps not a 
full tour but an overnight in Llanduddno. This is scheduled for a weekend towards the end of 
August. We’ll play a game on the Saturday and then stay at any hotel which will have us on 
Saturday night. Supporters are also welcome and already Paul Hockenhull, John Arnold and I have 
put our names down. There is just one small problem. To commemorate the event all tourists will 
be required to have the LUDO tattoo (no transfers). Paul Hockenhull has opted for Rhyl.

And don’t forget the supporters. We have had a great season throughout the club and every 
playing member should be congratulated. However we should also say thankyou to our loyal band 
of enthusiastic supporters That’s not just Paul and John, but also Woody’s mum, dad and grandad,
Dave Broadbent, Roy Potts, Danny’s parents, Wardy’s mum, the Hughes’s, Paul Anderson, who last 
week became the first inductee to our Supporters’ Hall of Fame, and those who I have not got space 
to mention. Thanks to all of you and hopefully we’ll see you next season.



# Team Pd W D L Diff Pts Adj

1. Kendal 24 23 0 1 505 107 15
2. Kirkby Lonsdale 24 22 1 1 407 105 15
3. Wilmslow 25 18 0 7 331 90 18
4. Warrington 25 15 2 8 56 76 12
5. Vale of Lune 24 15 0 9 173 74 14
6. Penrith 24 14 0 10 164 71 15
7. Rochdale 25 13 0 12 -4 61 9
8. Altrincham Kersal 25 10 2 13 -102 53 9
9. Eccles 25 9 0 16 -181 48 12
10. Leigh 24 9 0 15 -104 45 9
11. Blackburn 24 8 2 14 -240 41 5
12. Carlisle 25 3 2 20 -287 27 11
13. Broughton Park 25 4 1 20 -330 24 6
14. Widnes 25 4 0 21 -388 22 6

   Standish Media Services Division 1

Team Pd W D L Diff Pts Adj

1. Wilmslow 2 23 19 1 3 353 81 0
2. Wirral 2 25 18 0 7 434 79 0
3. Preston Grasshoppers 3 24 18 0 6 436 78 0
4. Crewe & Nantwich 2 24 17 0 7 130 75 0
5. Rossendale 2 23 13 3 7 258 65 0
6. Blackburn 2 23 13 0 10 62 62 0
7. Broughton Park 2 25 12 0 13 -8 61 0
8. Warrington 2 25 12 1 11 -9 61 0
9. Burnage 2 25 10 0 15 -159 55 0
10. Macclesfield 3 25 8 1 15 -32 49 0
11. Altrincham Kersal 2 25 7 0 18 -429 46 0
12. Liverpool Collegiate 2 24 6 0 18 -196 45 3
13. Bolton 2 23 6 0 16 -347 38 -2
14. Leigh 2 24 7 0 15 -493 28 -15

North 1 West League 23rd April



North One West Fixtures 2015-16
DATE OPPOSITION RESULT Sponsor
2015 Home 

Team 1st
  5 Sept Wilmslow (Away) W 30-45
12 Sept Blackburn (Home) W 49-13
19 Sept Leigh (Away) W 22-26
26 Sept Vale of Lune (Home) W 45-23
3 Oct Rochdale (Away) W 17-23
10 Oct Widnes (Home) W 38-3 Emma & Richard 

Woodward
17 Oct Carlisle (Away W 19-21
24 Oct Penrith (Home) W 36-14
7 Nov Kendal (Away) L 27-12
14 Nov Kirkby Lonsdale (Home) D 12-12 Warrington Ladies
21 Nov Broughton Park (Away) W 19-32
5 Dec Eccles (Away) L 24-20
12 Dec Altrincham Kersal (Home) W 38-15 Steve Riley
19 Dec Blackburn (Away) D 19-19
2016
9 Jan Leigh (Home) W 29-22
16 Jan Vale of Lune (Away) P
23 Jan Rochdale (Home) L 10-22 Dave Cunningham
30 Jan Widnes (Away) L 24-10
6 Feb
13 Feb Carlisle (Home) W 26-21
20 Feb Penrith (Away) L 60-12
5 March Kendal (Home) L 20-44 Warrington Pals
12 March Vale of Lune L 38-0
19 Mar Kirkby Lonsdale (Away) L 50-8
2 April Broughton Park (Home) W 34-8
9 April Eccles (Home) W 31-19 Dave Broadbent
16 April Altrincham Kersal (Away) W 25-49
23 Apr Wilmslow (Home)

Sponsorship
As you can see from the above table, we didn’t do all that well with match sponsorship this season. There 
were a lot of open dates. Hopefully we can do better next year as this is a great source of revenue. Thanks to 
the people who sponsored this season and we hope to see you back.



Warrington RUFC  vs. Wilmslow RUFC 

WARRINGTON  RUFC          WILMSLOW RUFC
Colours:  Green, Scarlet & White         Colours:  Blue and Maroon

Kick Off 3:00 p.m. 
TEAMS 

Clem O’Rourke 1 Jordan Ayrey
Paul Thompson 2 Alex Donaldson
Jon Ward 3 Robert Taylor

Josh Riley 4 Adam Hewitt
Danny Flemming 5 Matthew Shufflebottom
Sean Hughes (Captain) 6 Tom Williams
Sean Callendar 7 Mike Black
Joe Wilson 8 Alex Taylor
Ben Hockenhull 9 Conor McMurdock
Tom Wood 10 Ollie Wilkinson
Nathan Beesley 11 Sam Cutts
Max Walker 12 Richard Hughes
Kieran Hughes 13 Hone Karka
Max Caldwell 14 Harry Patch
Haydn Fraser 15 Ben Day

Bench

Elliot Johnstone 16 Josh Whitely
Luke Johnstone 17 Louis Davis
Kevin Jones 18 Jack Masters
Coach:  Andy Roberts Coach:  Mike Blackett

Referee: Jack Lefeuvre, Manchester Society

Snippets
And So We Say Farewell To....Kevin Jones.  Yes, believe it or not, this will be Kev’s last game for the 
club. It will be his 247th first team appearance over a career which has seen him score 72 tries and morph 
from Attila the Hun to Ban Ki-Moon. The younger Kevin always enjoyed sorting out the occasional fracas 
by force but eventually mellowed into a gentle negotiator. He is still playing well, although nowadays his 
legs often refuse to obey any orders transmitted from his brain. And yes! I did say brain. Have a good game 
today, Kev, be it five minutes or seventy. You will be missed!
Let The Drums Roll Many of you will remember Coombsie, who played for the Colts before moving into 
the ones. Well, it was his stag “do” a couple of weeks ago and he took a gang of like-minded idiots to 
Snowdonia. He asked people to bring musical instruments with them and he took a guitar, as did Duncan 
Rickard. Tom Darbyshire took his alto sax, while Mozzer (remember Mozzer) took... his full set of drums!!



Altrincham Kersal  25  Warrington 49

In an entertaining match, which delivered a total of 74 points, including 10 tries, Warrington finally re-dis-
covered the attacking flair which they showed at the start of the season to beat an aggressive Altrincham 
Kersal. Although they leaked four tries, Warrington could have easily won by a much greater margin as they 
missed two easy penalties and saw three almost certain further tries go begging.

It didn’t take Warrington long to get on the scoreboard when they combined to produce one of the tries of 
the game. Joe Wilson picked up from number eight at a set scrum and passed to Tom Wood, who made 
ground before handing onto Keiran Hughes. The diminutive centre danced around one attempted tackle 
before unleashing Nathan Beasley forty yards out. Warrington’s speed merchant took the outside line to skin 
his opposite number and so outpaced the cover that he has able to cross the line and then cut back inside to 
touch down under the posts. Ben Hockenhull added the extras.

The Warrington lead could have been increased within five minutes when Max Walker crashed through the 
defence and passed onto Max Caldwell, but the winger’s kick ahead was just too strong and a 22 metre drop 
out resulted. The sides then exchanged penalties before Altrincham scored their first try when their left wing-
er did well to squeeze in n the corner. Warrington then had three kickable penalties but managed to convert 
just one but added their second try when burly prop Jon Ward crashed over from five yards and Hockenhull 
kicked the conversion. However, on the stroke of half time, Warrington let their defensive guard slip and 
Altrincham took advantage of poor tackling to score a second try in the left corner.

Another Hockenhull penalty soon after the restart added three points to the Warrington total but this was 
soon increased to eight when a superb Joe Wilson tackle saw Warrington turn over possession and this was 
exploited as Max Caldwell scampered through the broken Altrincham defence before allowing Nathan Bees-
ley to finish off in the corner.

Ten minutes later, the ever-alert Tom Wood took a quick tap penalty and whipped the ball out to Max Walk-
er, who left tacklers in his wake as he powered the forty yards to the try line. Hockenhull again converted. 
Altrincham replied briefly with a push-over try but Warrington soon came back when Walker bustled over 
for his second try after constant pressure on the Altrincham line and the visitors led by 42-18. This soon 
became 42-25 when the Altrincham forward again combined well to touch down for their sole converted try.

However, at this stage Warrington were totally in control, with Josh Riley providing a constant supply of 
good ball from the lines and the pack matching the heavier opposition eight in the scrums and the game was 
signed sealed and delivered in the final minute when the impressive Max Walker notched up his third try 
with a bustling run which saw him brush off an ineffectual tackle from Altrincham’s self-elected macho prop 
to touch down once again between the posts. The Hocknhull conversion was a formality.

“Our back line was awesome in attack today,” said coach Andy Roberts. “But credit should also be given to 
the pack, with especially outstanding performances from Joe Wilson, Josh Riley, Sean Callendar and Paul 
Thompson, who rolled back the years with some defence-splitting running.” 

Warrington 31  Eccles 19

Warrington continued their return to form with a good win over a very competitive Eccles outfit. Although 
the result was in contention right up to the final whistle, it must be said that the home side played the better 
Rugby throughout, although Eccles dominated the lines and showed enterprise and good handling in the 
backs.

It took just five minutes for Warrington to inch ahead with a penalty from Ben Hockenhull. Eccles quick-
ly responded when they went through three phases after a line out catch-and–drive and eventually crossed 



in the corner. The sides then exchanged two penalties each to take the score to 11-9 in the visitors’ favour, 
before Warrington scored the try of the match. Joe Wilson made ground in his own half before slipping a 
delicate, around-the-man pass to Nathan Beesley. The young speedster used the touchline beautifully before 
handing onto Ben Hockenhull in close support and the scrum half carried for fifteen yards and then, unself-
ishly, gave Haydn Fraser the opportunity to finish the excellent move in style, between the posts. Hocken-
hull’s conversion took the half time score to 16-11.

Warringto began the second period in top gear and a typical bullocking run from Max Walker eventually 
gave them another penalty opportunity, which was duly dispatched by Hockenhull. Eccles replied with a 
penalty of their own but Warrington’s lead was further increased when they were awarded a penalty try after 
Eccles had illegally interfered to prevent a certain score. The conversion gave the home side a 12 point lead.  

However, this lead was soon reduced when Eccles scored through their forwards following a quick tap 
penalty and just seven points separated the two sides, giving Eccles a chance to draw if they could manage 
a converted try. Fortunately, the Warrington defence stood firm and the game was closed out in the final 
seconds of play when Max Walker broke through the Eccles defence in their 22 before passing to Max Cald-
well, who touched down in the corner.

“This was a difficult game against a good side,” said coach Andy Roberts. “Luckily, we managed to find 
some of our early season form, in patches,

Warrington 2nd XV 56  Altrincham Kersal 2nd XV 5

An on-form Warrington 2nd team truly put their visitors from Altrincham to the sword with a seven try demo-
lition job, which included a hat-trick from winger Nick Grimshaw.

Warrington set out their stall from the start when they gained possession of the ball from their own kick-off 
and immediately pressurized the visitors’ line, forcing a penalty, which was duly dispatched by Darren Nor-
man. The Warrington pack soon assumed total control and ferocious tackling broke down every Altrincham 
attack while, at the same time, winning the turnovers. The backs started to exploit this plethora of possession 
and it was not long before they scored their first try when an engineered overlap gave Nick Grimshaw the 
space to showcase his pace and cross under the posts. Darren Norman converted. 

Further tries soon followed from Kevin Jones and the irrepressible Craig Byrne, this week playing at number 
eight. Both were converted by Darren Norman, who also kicked two further penalties. A second try from 
Grimshaw five minutes before the turnaround saw Warrington with a commanding 37-0 lead.

As often happens after such one-sided first periods, Warrington took their collective foot off the gas in the 
second half and paid the price when Altrincham sneaked over for a try. Fortunately, this proved a wake-up 
call, and the try machine was again set in motion. First Sean Yoxhall showed that he has not lost pace during 
his Antipodean adventures to hare over from a line-out. Glenn Heson then crossed before the last word was 
left to man of the match, Nick Grimshaw who completed his hat trick.

“We played Champagne rugby today,” said captain Ben Hart. “Hopefully, we can maintain these standards 
for our final fixture against Wilmslow next week.”  

Warrington 3rd XV 13  Whitchurch  2nd XV 12

Warrington’s third team showed great character to come from behind and then tenaciously withstand a final 
ten minutes pressure to merit this deserved win over league leaders Whitchurch.

The visitors started the game strongly, especially up front where their number eight consistently made good 



yards from the base of scrums. However, it was Warrington who were the first to get points on the board 
when Matt Rockey kicked a penalty. Although two further penalty chances were missed, Warrington started 
to get the upper hand in open play, with strong running from Rob Woolridge, Alwyn Hughes and John Mc-
Gill. But it was Whitchurch who scored next when their forwards went through six phases before releasing 
the ball to the backs and the right winger scored out wide, to make the score 5-3 in their favour at half time.

For the first twenty minutes of the second period, Whitchurch were very much on top but the Warrington 
defence held fast until the Whitchurch full back fielded a loose kick and fed his right winger, who used the 
touchline well before touching down under the posts. The conversion made the score 12-3 to the visitors.

Seemingly under the cosh, Warrington then dug deep and the forwards increased their commitment and 
started to run the ball at the opposition. The renewed aggression eventually forced a penalty, kicked by Matt 
Rockey to cut the deficit to six points. Warrington continued to turn the screw and stand-off Matt Rockey, 
supported by centres, Dan Griffiths and John Wheat, started to break the Whitchurch defensive line at will. 
It was a Rockey break which saw the ball flashed out wide and flanker John McGill was on hand to finish 
off the move with a try in the corner. Showing the coolness of Owen Farrell, Mat Rockey stepped up to the 
plate and converted the try from the touchline to give his side a one point lead. Dogged defence was then the 
order of the day and in the final minute Whitchurch forced a line-out five yards out. Fortunately Hughes and 
McGill combined to steal the ball and the clearance kick was followed by the final whistle.

“A superb result, which spoke a lot about the spirit and character of the side,” enthused coach Lee Graham. 
“Matt Rockey’s touchline conversion was magnificent but the win is totally down to the team’s total com-
mitment.”

   Standish Media Services, Division 2 South

Team Pd W D L Diff Pts Adj
1. Whitchurch 2 24 20 0 3 368 83 0
2. Christleton 1 24 19 0 5 360 81 0
3. Bowdon 2 24 14 0 10 200 66 0
4. Sefton 2 24 13 0 11 -24 63 0
5. Winnington Park 2 24 12 0 12 -167 60 0
6. Glossop 2 24 11 2 11 -56 59 0
7. Caldy 3 24 12 0 9 180 57 0
8. Stockport 3 23 12 0 9 72 57 0
9. Northwich 2 24 11 0 13 58 57 0
10. Warrington 3 23 11 0 10 -38 52 -2
11. Chester 3 24 10 0 12 -81 52 0
12. Didsbury Toc H 2 23 7 2 14 -332 46 0
13. Liverpool St Helens 2 23 8 0 12 -13 40 -4
14. New Brighton 2 24 4 0 19 -527 35 0


